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A scene from the "Huracn Tecnica: many souls , great emotions" campaign film. Image credit: Lamborghini

 
By AMIAH T AYLOR

Italian automaker Lamborghini has unveiled a new series of collectable NFTs through its exclusive "Epic Road Trip"
program.

Lamborghini's are the focal point of the "Epic Road Trip" program and the automobile NFTs are available to be
collected every month for eight months, until March of next year. The luxury sports car manufacturer's new program
encompasses a virtual journey that includes the Moon, outer space and exotic earthly destinations.

Luxury NFTs
The Italian automaker will drop a series of four NFTs during one week each month.

In a model that breeds exclusivity and demand, three of the collectable NFTs will be available for only 24 hours.

Lamborghini "Epic Road Trip" NFT teaser. Image credit: Lamborghini

In addition to the three NFTs that have a single day of availability, the fourth NFT will be even more exclusive and
only 63 will be minted.

The number 63 is significant to Lamborghini because it is  also the year the company was founded by Ferruccio
Lamborghini.
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The first three silver NFTs will be priced at $196.30 each, another nod to the automaker's foundation year. And the
fourth limited edition gold NFT will sell for $1963.

Consumers are encouraged to purchase the complete monthly drop series, three silver NFTs and one gold, for each
of the first four months. The incentive for loyal collectors who acquire all of the NFTs during the first four months is
a special tour of the Lamborghini Sant'Agata Bolognese's Headquarters for two people.

An image from Lamborghini's  "Epic Road Trip" campaign. Image credit: Lamborghini

Other tiered rewards include digital wallpapers, which will be sent to customers who collect three silver NFTs in a
month, within 30 days of receipt of purchase.

An exclusive digital sketch for The Epic Road Trip campaign by Mitja Borkert, head of design at Lamborghini, will be
automatically gifted to collectors who purchase two consecutive monthly NFT drops in their entirety.

Digital ventures
While Lamborghini recently dove into the metaverse to release exclusive NFTs, it was not the sole luxury brand to
consider digital expansion. Luxury metaverse releases and NFT collaborations are gaining momentum at a steady
rate (see story).

NFTs are being used not just as promotional material for luxury brands but also as tools to attract and grow a new
consumer base.

Investment in digital customer engagement and personalization technologies has a notable positive impact on
customer retention and trust, according to report from Twilio. Digital mastery is key to luxury brands meeting
projected revenue targets and cementing a modern legacy.

Younger and more tech savvy customers are more inclined to engage with brands that take pioneering stances on
technology.

Fashion giants like Gucci and Burberry have adopted NFTs for leverage (see story), but it's  not just garment and
accessory makers who are evolving.

Luxury automobile manufacturers like McLaren are launching inaugural NFT collections and founding digital
communities (see story). British automaker Bentley Motors also plans to release a limited drop of 208 NFT pieces in
September (see story).

In addition, French Cognac brand Rmy Martin has unveiled a new AI-powered limited edition bottle of 1738 Accord
Royal with musician Usher (see story).
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